
 

 

           1/29/2014 

Hello UNFI EDI Suppliers, 

 

Please note the upcoming changes that UNFI will be making to our EDI 850 Purchase Orders and plan 

accordingly. 

 

1. UNFI is changing the value currently passed in the ITD02 from a code ‘15’ to a code ‘3’ to 

accurately reflect our policy of Terms Basis to start on the Invoice Date.  This is already a 

mandatory field in our EDI 850, only the value being passed will change. 

 

2. When an ‘EA’ UOM is passed in the PO1_03 element, UNFI will now pass a PO3 segment with 

the following case [CA] related data elements, please ensure you map this segment as optional: 

a. PO3_01—Change Reason Code = AQ  (Alternate Quantity and Unit of Measure) 

b. PO3_03—Price Identifier Code = ALT (Alternate Price) 

c. PO3_04—Unit Price (Price per unit of product, service, commodity, etc.) 

d. PO3_06—Quantity (Numeric value of quantity) 

e. PO3_07—Unit or Basis for Measurement Code (Code specifying the units in which a 

value is being expressed, or manner in which a measurement has been taken) 

f. PO3_08—Description (A free-form description to clarify the related data elements and 

their content) 

 

3. UNFI will now pass an extra item identifier value in the PO1 segment; a UI, UA, and UK 

qualifier will now be passed, you can consider these to be optional elements in your EDI 

mapping: 

a. PO1_10— Product/Service ID Qualifier = UI (UPC Consumer Package Code (1-5-5)) or 

UA (UPC/EAN Case Code (2-5-5)) 

b. PO1_11—Product Service ID 

c. PO1_12— Product/Service ID Qualifier = UI (UPC Consumer Package Code (1-5-5)) or 

UA (UPC/EAN Case Code (2-5-5))  

**NOTE - If PO1_10 is UI then PO1_12 will be UA and if PO1_10 is UA then PO1_12 

will be UI. 

d. PO1_13—Product Service ID 

e. PO1_14— Product/Service ID Qualifier = UK (UPC/EAN Shipping Container Code 1-2-

5-5-1) 

f. PO1_15—Product Service ID 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

4. In preparation for some new UNFI Distribution Centers opening in Racine, Wisconsin; 

Montgomery, New York; and Auburn, California, and we will be passing the following Ship To 

Address and DUNs+4 number when applicable: 

a. Racine, Wisconsin 

i. N1*ST_02—RACINE WAREHOUSE 

ii. N1*ST_03—9435561830017 

iii. N3*ST_01—3138 COUNTY TRUNK HIGHWAY 

iv. N4*ST_01—STURTEVANT 

v. N4*ST_02—WI 

vi. N4*ST_03—53177 

b. Montgomery, New York 

i. N1*ST_02—HUDSON VALLEY WAREHOUSE 

ii. N1*ST_03—9435561830018   

iii. N3*ST_01—525 Neelytown Rd 

iv. N4*ST_01—MONTGOMERY 

v. N4*ST_02—NEW YORK 

vi. N4*ST_03—12549 

c. AUBURN, CA 

i. N1*ST_02—SELECT NUTRITION WEST 

ii. N1*ST_03—9435561830019   

iii. N3*ST_01—12745 Earhart Ave 

iv. N4*ST_01—AUBURN  

v. N4*ST_02—CALIFORNIA 

vi. N4*ST_03—95602 

 

 

These changes will take effect on 4/1/2014.  Attached you will find the latest EDI specifications.  If you 

have any questions please contact EDI@UNFI.com. 

 

 

        -UNFI EDI Team 
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